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SU passes attendance rule

Nowak leaves for duty
in Saudi Arabia

by Cindy ford
by Julie Smith
Ass1. News Editor
l.L. Col Rtchard "Dick" J.
Nowak,
Professor
and
Chairperson of Lhe Department
of Military Science, has been
transferredtoactivedutyinSaudl
Arabia.
Nowak will be leaving for
Saudi Arabia on Sept. 29, to
assume his new JOb, created to
directly support Operation Desert
Shield. He will be leading a
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training mission, and will be
stationed m Tabuk, a city located
ncar Lhe Jordanian border.
His new JOb will email trruning
LhelhirdbngadeoflheSaudiarmy.
His new position has top secret
clearance, Lherefore he will not
know full details on his new job
unt1l he receives a briefing upon
arrival in Saudi Arabia.
"I regret leaving the school, but
lltS sausfying to leave a success
story behmd m the ROTC,'' said
Nowak.
continued on pageS

A new bill concerning the
auendance of Studem Union
senators was added to the
HandbookoflheJohnCarroll SU
today.
Arucle 2. Section 9 of Lhe SU
Constitution states that scnaLOrs
are allowed 3 unexcused absences,
With 4 no-votes equaling one
absence.
The bill, presemed by Jennifer
Riuer, SU secretary • states that
any senator wllh Lhree unexcused

absences from regularly scheduled
meetings of the Senate per term
are subjected to a Judicial Board
Hearing, which wi ll decide
pumtive aCtion.
Senators are no longer graihvu
any no-votes.
The senators will be allowed to
have excused absences; but Lhcse

will be determined by the secretary
oflhe SU.
"Last year we had problems
with getting bills passed due to
lack of attendance," Rmer said,
"Lhe bill will definitely make a
difference. Now LheJudictal Board
can decide what i~ :m excused
absence."
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Senior Class planning Safe Rides
by Chris Kazor

~~~~~~~
~~~
scmor class has been planning a
Safe Ride program to combat
drunk tlnv111g.

This program will allow
stuclcnL<> tO call someone for a ride
hNnc ln'iiC<id of h<Jvmr to clr"vl!
liOiM 1nt0Xi<:al00.
A volunteer at the Safe Ride
base swtion would receive the call
and d•spatch a two person team,

Freshmen Class Primary
Election Results
President

Vice-President

Danielle Dachtler
Pat Moriarity

Terry Gamer
Tim Staley

Treasu~~r

Class Senators

Megan Davis
Jonathan Petrus

Nora Makin
Moe McGuinness
Robert Wagoner
Amy Wayne

General elections will be
held Oct. 1 and 2.

consisting of a male and a female,
to pick up the caller.
Ideally,

I

1 :('f"

vould run

~~OR~~~FN._

and Saturday evenings from 9:00
p.m. to 2:10a.m.
''This is a way for the scn1or
class to serve the school and
provide a means for people wh~>
arc in trouble to get home," said
M1kcRyan, senior class prcs1dcnt.
He said lhallheprograrn is also
available for people who arc
stranded because of car trouble.
To make Lhe phone numhcr of
the ba-;e station readily avail<~blc,
organizers plan to distribute key
chains with thenumbcron them to
the student body.
Ryan said Lhat 60 volunteers
arc needed for Lhc program to run
effectively. Currently, about 30
people are actively involved.
Volunteers will be asked to
work onenighta month and attend
a shon trruning session conducted
by Ryan and Senior Class V•cePresident, Tara O'Neill.
Ryan hopes to have Lhe program
ready to go by Alcohol Awareness
weekwhichis0ct.15- 19.

Dr. Edward Miggins to speak on overcoming
·"'-"~

prejudic~.

eounuy of orr,... ol :O.Imonty A!!a~n

Miggins speaks on
overcoming prejudice
by Alice Carle
News Editor

Dr. Edward Miggins, director
of Lhe Greater Cleveland Oral
History and Community Studies
Center of Cuyahoga Community
College, is lecturing on
"Overcoming Lhe Blind Eye of

Prejudice" in the Jardine
today at3:30 p.m.
Miggins' presentation
directed toward helping studen
recognize and analV7e.-:re1rr~ntiVTlf~4
and prejudices , and how
overcome lhem.
"In keeping with the goals
lhe Minority Affairs Office,"
continued on page 5
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Lavelle defends
students' wallets
Hundreds of thousands of college students who help to
defer the high costs of school by working campus-based
jobs in both public and private universities may have John
Carroll University's President Michael Lavelle, S.J., to
thank.
Lavelle took the iniative in protesting a Bush administration budget proposal that would require students earning
wages from on-campus jobs at public universities to pay
taxes to the Social Security Trust Fund. His opinion piece
appeared in The Plain Dealer and was submitted to the
Congressional Record by Rep. Edward Feighan (D-19).
Lavelle deserves note for quickly responding to this
issue both critical to the students and the University. Though
this proposal would only affect public schools, its extension to private schools would be an unfortunate natural step.
An attempt to deny the means to an education should
rightly be condemned. In his protestation, Lavelle affirmed
the need for tax-free financial aid system.
While Lavelle has championed the students' cause, the
students should not leave their fate in the hands ofWashingtion politicians eager to find new paychecks to scalp
monies to finance the deficit debacle they created.

"Satisfaction·
"Youcan'talwaysget what you
wanL" Student Union officials
feared the old song was right. but
the crowd at the Homecoming
Dance discovered that sometimes
you get exactly what you need,
more than you ever expected.
To the horror of dance sponsors the scheduled band canceled
at the last minute, but Don Lallo of
Physical Plant did a tremendous
job of filling in as a OJ Saturday
night Many thanks and accoladestohim. TothebandCrusin',
which didn't bother to show for
their gig, we hope to never see
you.

Tie a yellow ribbon
'round Grasselli Tower
Our sincerest prayers and
thoughts are with Lt Col. Richard
J. Nowak, Military Science Deparnnent Chairman, as he leaves
foractiveduty with the U.S. Anny
in Saudi Arabia. Nowak will join
the 250,000 plus American troops
stationed in the Middle East in
what is a rapidly escalating conflict It is unfortunate and alarming that the military must turn to
educators for reinforcements.
Nowak, a 1970 alumnus, has directedJCU'sROTCprogramsince
1988. May God be with him and
bring him home safely.

JOHN

0

"Happy Trails"
Best wishes to departed John
Carroll Sports lnfonnation Director Julie Dalpiaz as she moves
on to become director of sportS
publications at the University of
Illinois.
As both the Athletic Department and the local sports media
will attest. Dalpiaz's tireless efforts will be missed. The SID job
is synonymous with 12-hourdays
and 7-day work weeks, and Dalpiaz still remained enthusiastic
throughout her five-year tenure.
Best wishes also to Chris
Wenzler, who inherits the unsung
SID office.
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Below you will find an itemized charge for the Fall Semester damages for which The
Carroll News staff feels you are responsible. Please submit your payment to the
cashier in the Student Service Center.
For the Homecoming Weekend Block Party you erected two tents in the Belvoir
parlcing lot by driving 38 iron spikes into the asphalt Each spike created a hole
eighteen inches deep and two inches in diameter. Because of your disregard for
university property, when melting winter snow freezes in these holes, the pavement
will further deteriorate because of extensive surface craclcing.
Each member of the university is responsible for common areas. Any person who
damages, either deliberately or accidentally, any part of the public area within the
university's campus will be held financially responsible for the damages. The
university reserves the right to assess the violator(s).
If you do not agree with this assessment, you have thirty (30) days in which to appeal
in writing. Appeals should be directed to Harry Gauzman, Editor of The Carroll News.
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Adviser

38 holes in the parking lot

38 X $50.00 = $190().()0} + 2

(18" deep, 2" in diameter)
$50 per hole for CO$l of repairs

=$950 Alum pi Assoc.
;$950 Student Union
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Jealousy of East lifestyle unfounded
Imperfections abound at dorms across Belvior
by Mark Shearer
Forum Writer

Many of you who live on the
Quad look to the ea.<;t with yearning and contempt You hope that
someday you may be able to Jive
in John Carroll Umversity's newest, most exclusive housmg facility. Yes, we know you lust for a
life of luxury in East or Gnu dormitories, but let me tell you, dear
friends, life is not all rosy on the
othersideofBelv01r. We too have
our problems.
As you begin to walk toward
the far side of campus you notice
the pain and agony every East
Side resident feels. You realize
that the trek across the parking lot
is a laborious one that can fiJI a
student's life with toil.
In the summer, hot asphalt
bums the bottoms of your tired,
worn feet. In the winter, the mountains of unplowed snow are as
perilous as Hannibal 's trek over
the Alps. If you arc fortunate
enough to make it across the park-

mg lm. you must JOCkey for a
posH•on on a Sidewalk that f1ts
only one pedestrian. Several students rushing to and from class
have been known to have serious collisions with an oncommg pedestrian, or even a flower
basket
If you
it
make
down the
sidewalk of
tears, you
must then
face that divided thoroughfare of
gold- Belvoir Boulevard.
Here you must contend with
rushing Mercedes and Jaguars.
You, however, do not bother to
notice the neon crossing signs.
Instead you walk onto the street
with no fear for your life, for if
you are lucky, you will be hit by
an ovcr-s1zed Lincoln Continental and never have to worry about
paying for your college tuition
ever again.

Once across Belvior, you then
must get to your room where you
have to contend with the rest of the
East Side's delicicncics.
First, the elevator is too slow. It
is annoying when you are late for
class and you have to wait around all

The bathroom show<.·rs also
cause dtsmay. l"hcy don't have
benches in the showers as Millor
Hall does. They simply have a
single hook that is supposed to
hold all of your toiletries, your
fresh clothes or a robe, your shampoo, soap, and
a towel. Quite
impractical, I
must say.
The view
from East and
Gnu is impeccable. Have
you ever seen
Belv10r parking lot in the moonlight?
Depressmgly, if you live on
the first floor street s1de all you
can hear is the notsc of the cars
running by all night long.
On the far south side of East
Hall the residents must contend
with tennis balls bouncmg off of
the windows at all hours of the
day.
Forget trying to study with your
wmdow open. you JUSt might get

The view from East and Gnu is impeccable. Have you ever seen Belvoir
parking lot in the moonlight?

Class Senator supports
Judicial Board's ruling
I feel that your editorial "Judicial Board decision sets dangerous
precedent" was unintentionally misleading. The article gave some
readers the impression that the judicial board was remiss in 1ts duties
by not holding the executive officers accountable by denying them
a new election in which they could vote. The officers unknowingly
forfeited their right to vote. If I, as an individual citizen, would
knowingly forfeit my nght to vote in the upcoming state election,
then I would not recievc the privilege to vote after the fact.
Also,theeditorial stated "The ruling opens the door for one to act
outside the bounds of the Constitution only to later have the act in
effect legitimized on the claim of consutuuonal ignorance."In this
instance no one acted outside the bounds of the Constitution. In fact,
the officers have a constitutional right to forfeutheir votes 1f they
choose to do so. The election was leg1timate after the original
tabulation and announcement was made. There was no after-thefact legislation in this case. The decision of whether something is
constitutional lies solely with the judicial board. The judicial board,
like the Supreme Court, has the final say in how to interpret the
Constitution. This is the power of judicial review.
If the judicial board set a new precedent, then it was either not
dangerous or just terribly defined in your editorial.

day for the elevator. On top of that,
the vendmg mach me does not take
dollar bills. Thmk how many students must have gone hungry simply because they couldn 'tget change
for a buck.
Other madcquacies lie in the
restroom facilities. In East., restroom
windows don't open, making the
bathroom mtoonehugestcam bath.
What greater nuisance is there than
a steamed wmdow thatdoesn 't open?

MAKE YOUR OWN
CASSETTE RECORDINGS
&
SONGS
SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 28

Corey Schaal
Senator, Class of 1992
The ClmiHI Nn~l\lt'tkl*lts k«tr$ to tM editor. Letters lila~ bet~
d!*ble-6~ttd. aod b.ar tMauttlof'$name, sf~"*~* t.tlepbone
numMr. ~e nu1st be subMitted~ Jbe CN olfkt by no later. thao 12nooa
ortbe Monday prlo.- w publkatioo. !be CN rM r ves tbt rlgtlt to edlt leUBS
ror length, style aod c:Jarlty. Address letters to "Editor: CJmlHI N•ws."

hn w1th a ncochcung sphenod.
Other problems arc the hom bas tic
noises that resonate from Wasmer
Field. These arc 4u1te di~tracting
to studious people.
It 1salsoqui te bothersome when
a sporting event begins and the national anthem is sung. As a patriotic swdent, you must put down
all of your work and stand.
If)OU 'veevcrbecn on thecounyard side of East or Gnu you would
sec how poorly the complex was
designed. The building looks back
on itself, therefore the person that
lives in the corndor adJacent to
your own can look. nghtmto your
window. You can hear all of your
cross counyard ne1ghbor's mus1c,
half dryer, TV. and telephone. I
can't tell you how many umes
I've answered the phone when it
wasn't truly ringing.
Now that you see that the grass
on the other side of Belvior is not
any greener than the that on the
Quad, you can understand that
thmgs arc the same wherever you
go.

8:00P.M.

ONLY
$1.00
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Multiple campus messages are wasteful
by Patrick McGill

Weare living in what has been called by many the"Age
oflnformation."Constamly weare bombarded with information-TV. rad1o, newspapers, magazmes, billboards,
flyers. It seems that if there ts an empty space to be filled
with some piece of informat.Jon, 1t soon IS, regardless of its
necessity or relevance.
John Carroll University is not immune to this problem.
Weare mnundated with mformation on this campus. Much
of it is necessary and important. However, more than
enough of it is simply superfluous waste.
For instance, do we really need a large poster in the
atrium, some flyers on bulletin boards, and a flyer under
every dorm room door touting a trip to a club in the Flats?
I think one of the three is a major waste. Care to guess
which one?
Another source of information at John Carroll is the
many television screens that hang in the hallways. I ask-

"Why?" What purpose docs a repeating video screen,
telling me the times of campus masses arc held or informing me of the next chance to go to the Flats (even though
I've had a flyer shoved under my door), serve? It obviously
caught my attention, though, or I wouldn't have been able
to ask the last question. Butcouldn'tiJusthaveeasily been
informed by a sign, or even, dare I say, a phone call? God
forbid someone should call another person and take the
initiative to find out some mformation. That would mean
not being brrunlessly spoon-fed information and actually
doing something. Is that too much to ask?
Why can 'tsigns in the atrium, cafeteria,and administration building be enough? Justabouteveryone passes through
these places each day. Why, then, should we be saturated
with more paper shoved into our mailboxes and under our
doors?
Although I would rather be over-informed than not be
informed at all, there comes a point when too much is too
much. It is difficult to sift through the assault of notifica-

lions and duplicates (even triplicates) of notifications to
find one of meaning to me. This situat1on 1s analagous to
TV commercials. How many of us really pay attention to
them? We s1mply 1gnore them because there are so many
and they Interrupt what we really want to see.
So, too, here on campus. We receive so much mformation and so much repeuuon that we simply blot most of it
out and may miss an 1mportant piece of information because we think it1s more of the same waste. All the signs,
screens, and flyers blur into each other and are ignored.
Anyway, aren't we supposed to be "environmentally
conscious and conservation-minded?" Distributing thousands of flyers and running televisions all day certainly
isn't friendly to the environment. Time and money cottld
be saved by not constantly using the televisions and running off thousands of copies of useless information.
A small university suchasourscouldsurely find abetter
way to inform itsstudentsofcampusactivitiesin a way that
intelligently and concisely gets the job done.

Why should we take nine credit hours of philosophy?
When Carroll students flock
outside the Student Service Center to scrutinize course listings at
registration time, a great number
of them have the same goal in
mind.
Geuing into a philosophy class
taught by an easy instructor is a
big concern for many undergradu-

other schedttling hassle deny
themselves one of the greatest advantages of a Jesuit liberal arts
education.
This invaluable benefit is
"learning how to think," described
well in the philosophy section of
our Undergraduate Bulletin. It
explains, "The prominent role of
philosophy in the core curriculum
atJohnCarroll University reflects
the emphasis which Jesuit educa-

ates duri!'l ~ hectic weeks of

tion bu uadi\ionally placecl

schcdulmr
Unfortunately, students who
view the required nine credit
hours of philosophy as just an-

developing a broad and coherent
outlook and the intellectual capacity to deal with ideas critically.
Philosophy is not merely another

by Meg Pedrini

OR

field of learning. It serves as a
framework for all knowledge..."
Learning how to think means
losing the tendency to accept everything at face value.
By questioning everything
from our own existence to the
existence of God through philosophical arguments, we can
strengthen our thought processes
as well as our faith.
Rather than strictly demanding ua»IDCIIlONafac&a.pbilosophy encourages us to examine
how knowledge of the principles
that underlie science, history,literature, religion, politics, law,

beauty, and art can enhance our
own existence.
Dr. Robert Sweeney, ph ilosophy department chairperson, is
proud of recent efforts that Carroll has made to stimulate interest
in the useful subject
"Our departmental staff is
pluralistic, representing expertise in many different Lime periods significant in philosophical
history," said Sweeney.

"All professors who join our
department have abandoned the
luxury of teaching primarily to
majors in their field, of which there
are few at Carroll, and taken on
the challenge of getting core students to appreciate what philosophy has to offer them," he said.
The Carr:oll administration has
nothing to gain by forcing its students to take three philosophy
classes.

"We've hUed two new prof~

lLonl)!Aopu 'ha& ~ oo;na sg,

sors, Dr. William Langenfus from
the University of Iowa, and Dr.
Paul Thomson whotaughtatPrinccton."

graduates might enter t.hc world
beyond college with a greater
capacity for leading inquisitive and
intellectually exciting lives.

SENIOR
DOUBLE FEATURE

I

SENIOR/FACULTY
"HAPPENIN' HOUR"
FRIDAY, SEPT. 28 3-5
WOLF&POT

II
SENIOR NIGHT AT :J{J£.fl1$J'Ill£5

*MUST BE 21 *
JOHN JOSEPH 10:30 P.M.

TICKETS ADMIT TWO FOR $7.00
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Grasselli Library
newly autontated
by Tim Miller
Grasselli Library 's new

S 150,000 Ltbrary Automation
Systcm (LAS) became operational
on Aug. 27.
The LAS allows the student to
find the call number of a book
quickly, whether the book is on
the shelf or loaned out, and when
the book is to be returned.
It also allows overdue notices
to be sent out weekly instead of
once or twice in the old system
and features Boolean Searching,

whtch more than one subJect can
be searched at a time.
"It works well and does everythmg we asked for," srud John
Ptety, library director.
The system has all the books in
the Grac;selli Library published m
the last I 0 years on line. Other
books published in the last 90
years will be added to the system
10 the next year.
The Cleveland Public Library
and Case Western Reserve Library
also use this system and John
Carroll will be able to acess the1r
catalogues this month.

J CU begins work on new
student weight r oom
by Jason Row
On Sept. I 0, renovations began
in the intercollegiate gym hallway
adjacent to the Recplex. The
renovations include the addition
of a new weight room.
The athletic department will
purchase $ 100,000 worth of new
equipment for the weight room.
In addition to weights. the new
room will feature "bicycJes and
computeri1.edmachincsofalightcr
nature for exercise, " said Tom
Gannon, eli rector of the physical
plant.
Two of the racquetball courtS

Minority
Affairs Office
sponsors lecture
continued from page 1
Dr. Shirley Seaton, assistant director of minority affairs. "we
want students to know about the
rich cultural diversity in the
Cleveland Community and its
impact on the growth of
Cleveland."
Miggins is a professorofhistory
at Cuyahoga Community College.
He received his Ph.D. in history
from Case Western Reserve
Universtty and was awarded a
National Endowment for the
Humanities fellowship to
Columbia University in 1979.
From 1981-83, he served as
Research Director of the Cleveland
Public Library's Cleveland
Heritage Progrant He edited and
and contributed to The Birth of
Modern Cleveland. 1865-1929
and
Guide to Swdying
Neighborhoods and Resources in
Cleveland. He also asststed in the
writing or 'Jlte Enryclopeclia of
Cle~·eland 1/istory and Cleveland:
A rradition of Reform

A student takes advantage of the newly installed Library Automation System.

in the hallway have been demolished to make way for the weight
room. The other one will remain
so that students will have another
court to play on when the three
glass courtS are full.
Also included in the
renovations are new lights, air
conditioning, and an intercom
system .
The administration initiated the
project in response to lhc studcm
body' s increasing interest in
conditioning.
"Conclitioning is a big thing,"
said Gannon. "A lot more people
are geuing involved - lighter
weight people, females,- it's not
just for the 'muscle men."'
The facilities will be avatlable
for the entire student body before
the start of the spring semester.

Nowak assigned
to Saudi Arabia
continued from page 1
Nowak came to JCU in 1988,
as head of ROTC.
"I commend Dick for his superb leadership of our ROTC
program which has experienced
steady growth under his leadership," saul Rev. John P.Schlcgcl,
S.J., executive and academic vice
president "We send this Joyal
alumnus off with prayers for him
and his family."
Nowak graduated from JCU in
Maj. David Ingham, of Army
ROTC, will be taking over
Nowak's duues unul a permanent
replacement is hired.

MEET THE DEMANDS OF
COLLEGE WORK WITH AN
IBM AT-286 COMPUTER

$1095.

COMPLETE

• 20 Megabyte Hard Onve
• 6401< RAM

Gomg to college con be difficult ot
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you'll need to successfully meet the
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One for only $58

1
• ·2 Megabyte Floppy Dove
• IBM 84 Key Keyboard
• IBM 5151 Monocl'Yome MorwiOf
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Cuomo
set to win
NY race

Bush, DeKierk meet to discuss reform
Bush promises not to change conditions needed to lift sanctions
By JESSICA LEE
~~

by Billy House
C>C~ 19'10. USA lOOAY/Appe

Cdege WormotiOn Ne"-''Otr

ALBANY, N.Y. - The apparent disintegration of his opponent's campa1gn leaves New
York Gov. Mario Cuomo poised
for a re-election victory.
In New York, Cuomo'sGOP
challenger, Pierre Rinfret, decided to shut down his campaign unless he gel<; more financial and moral support.
"I!'s not that Cuomo's unbeatable,'' bemoaned RepublicanconsultantRogcrStone. "It's
largely the fact that no one has
exploited his weaknesses."
Stone envisiOned ant•Cuomo commercials that would
emphas1ze that New York is
entering a recession. Its high
taxes arc reducing business
profits, an iL-; credit rating is the
third-worst in the country.
Polls show restlessness
among New Yorkers about the
economy, taxes, and crime, but
they also show that voters do not
uomo.
(B illy llou.1e wrue.rjor Cannell News Service;

19QO USA TOOAY/Appo
Cdego WQf!TlOilOn Notwonc

WASHir-:GTON- President
Bush applauded South Afnca's
progress toward clim inati ng aparthcid as "trTcversibilc" Monday
after a friendly two-hourv1s1t w1th
that nation's president, F.W. de
Klerk.
Bush pledged U.S. assistance
for the "emcrgmg new South
Africa," and assured de Klerk the
United States will not set new
conditions for lifung economic
sanctions against the white-ruled
country.
"I do not believe in moving the
goal posts," Bush said of
legislative requirements for ending the sanctions implemented in
1986 over President Reagan's
veto.
The State Department said
Bush told de Klcrk he will recommend sanctions be lifted if four of
five conditions arc met.
The conditions arc:
•Release of Nelson Mandela
and other political prisoners.
•Good-fanh negotiations beLw
Pre&oria and "
m:1jon ty."
•Legalizat.ion of all political
parties.

•Repeal of the group area-; act
which created black-only townships and the population registration act wh1ch required black South
Africans to carry government-issued IDs.
•Lilting the state ofemergency
throughout South Africa.
Dcsp1lc South Africa's progress, Bush sa1d, "aJI the conditions
set in our lcgislat.ion have not yet
been met."
The White House considers that
de Klcrk 'sgovcmmentaJrcady has
lcgaJizcd polit.ical parties, released
political pnsoners and begun negotiations.
rk Klerk sa1d: "We will not
tum back. We arc adamant to usc
the w1ndow of opportunity which
history has given us."
Black-on-black violence in
what Bush described as "the beleaguered" Natal Province has cast
a shadow over de Klcrk's visit.
This has lead the Congressional
Black Caucus to cancel a planned
meeting with h1m.
By describing South Africa's
progress a<; Irreversible, Bush went
beyond the tl1c general ao;scssment
in Europe that 1 nificant changes
!'he.: State Dcpar tnH.:nt said de

Klerk persuaded Bush with h1s
prediction that South Africa's last

[MEET YOU~ MAJOR J
For the twenty-first consecutive year, the academic departments are conducting "MEET YOUR MAJOR" programs this fall. All freshman and sophomores
are urged to clip the schedule below and attend the program(s) of their choice.
D~g~r1m~o1
Finance
Art History & Humanities
Education
Economics
Communications
Classical/Mod. Language
Management/Marketing
Physics
Psychology
Mathematics
Chemistry
Accountmg
Biology
History
Philosophy
Religious Studies
Sociology
Political Science
English
Physical Education
Military Science
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Time

Place

Mon. 10/22
Thur. 10/25
Tues. 10/16
Wed. 10117
Wed 10/17
Wed. 10/03
Wed. 10/17
TBA
Tues. 10123
Wed. 10/24
Thur. 10/18
Wed. 10/17
Thur. 10/02
Wed. 10/24
Tues. 11/06
Tues. 11113
Wed . 11/07
Wed . 10/24
Tues. 11/06
Tues. 11 /13
TBA

7:30
7:30
5:00
7:30
7:00
3:00
4:30

Murphy Am.
library
ldlewood
Murphy Room
TV Studio
Jardine Room
BR18

7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
3:30
7:00
7:00
7:00

Murphy Room
sc 168
SC256
S.O.B
Sac Conf Room
Mackin Room
Jardine Room
B250
Soc. Dept.
Murphy Room
Sac Conf Room
Blue-Gold Room

all-white election already ha
taken place.
Bush and de Klcrk talked for
more than two hours.
About 200 anti-apartheid
demons Ira tors answered a call by

TransAfnca, an advocacy group
for Afncan and Caribbean concerns, to picket the White House
during the meeting.
(Jessice Lee writes for USA
JODAY.)

UM announces fund drive
by James Tobin - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C>Copynght 19'10. USA TOOAY/1\ppje Cof-ege h•ormOIIOn Nelwor1<----- - -

University of M1chigan officials arc planning the biggest fund
drive in the history of public universities, shooting to raise S650
million to $800 million in the mid 1990s.
The campaign would put UM among a handful of"mcgauniversities"lhat are distancing thcrnsdvcs from their less-prestigious competitors with enormous fund drives. Expectations run so high for these
campaigns that Sl million no longer is considered a major donation.
Planning is under wa) , including a private drive to solicit a
"nucleus fund" of at least a tl1ird of the target through several large
gifts.
Once launched, the campaign would last five to seven years, with
an effort to seek gifts from every one of UM's 332,000 living alumni,
which UM officials say IS the largest such group in the United States.
EvenS800million won't put UM in thccxclusivcleagueofprivate
universities that have announced or arc contemplating drives for $1
billion or more.
Stanford and the Un1vcrsny ofPennsylvania, both private schools,
arc in the midst of such campaign<;. Yale, Cornell and Columbia also
arc believed to be planning$! billion drives,and Harvard is said to be
considering aS 1.5 billion drive.
unless another announcl'S a bigger dnvc firsl.
The three biggest public-university campaigns to dale ended June
30. They were Ohio State University, which raised $460.2 million; the
University ofCalifomiaat Berkeley ,a close second at$459.7 million;
and Pennsylvania State University, which raised $352 million.
"We're entering an era when S I million is no longer a large gift,"
said Terry Holcombe, vice president for development and alumni
relations at Yale University.
The largest single gift to UM was a 1987 donation of S 10 million
from the Kellogg Foundation to help pay for a new chemistry building
and new faculty initiatives in research and teaching.
The biggest gift from an individual in the last 10 years was $6
~ill ion from ~ountess Albina du Boisvouvray, who gave the money
m 1989 to bmld a new aerospace engineering building.
(James Tobin writes for The Detroit News.)
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LSD tnaking comeback -with '80s youth
by Tim Landis
CC<lPV!'Itll 19Cl0 USA TOOAY/AppeC~
inlorma!l()fl Ne~

LSD, a drug of choice in the
psychedelic '60s, is making a
comeback.
It IS not yet the headline-grabbing scourge that "crack" cocaine
has become, but federal authorities and drug education groups
say LSD is showing up along the
same smuggling routes favored
by-cocaine and marijuana dealers.
The trend seems 10 have originated th1stimc just as before
in San Francisco, the birthplace of
the '60s psychedelic movement
But there have been big LSD

sei?Urcs in IIJinois and Maine this
year, and caches turned up this
year an Ch1cago, Denver, Dallas,
Seaulc and Phoenix.
Users, say experts, arc mostly
in the1r teens and 20s- the children of flower children.
Today's LSD is less powerful
and less plentiful, O'Grady sa.td.
The govemmemclassifics LSD
as a dangerous hallucinogen.
Nationwide, emergency room
admissions for "bad trips" from
LSD have increased 43 percent
since 1985 DEA figures.
LSD once was used for the
trcatmentofmentaldisordersuntil
1t was banned in the late 1960s.

The drug fell out of favor with
users in the ~rly 1970s, O'Grady
said.
"There sa tremendous amount
about LSD we don't know," he
sa1d. "We do know it's coming
back. Sc1zurcsarcbeingmadewith
increasing regularity all across the
country."
DEA docs not yet separate
arrests for LSD from the general
category of arrcstc; for dangerous
drugs, including cocaine, manjuana and hcroan.
The last federal seizure of a
laboratory that was producing the
drug was an 1981 in Seaulc. Federal undercover agentc; su~-pect a

Desert living takes toll on
troops, hospital
by Kirk Spitzer
CCopyngh: 19Cl0. USA TOOAY/Appe ColeQe
WOITllCtlon Nelwollt

28th COMBAT SUPPORT
HOSPITAL, EASTERN SAUDI
ARABIA - Snake bites, heat and
power fai lures arc all part of the
day's work at this Spartan, windblown hospital in the Saudi Arabian descn .
It is the first major Anny hospital in Saudi Arabia and will treat
many, if not most, of the seriously
wounded if war brcak:s out.
"This is probably the first level
of real, delinittvc care where we
can really operateon and hospitalize a soldier," said Lt. Col. Mike
Ball, of Fayeueville, N.C • commander of the 200-bcd fac1hty.
Army doctors and mcd1cal
personnel from Fort Bragg, N.C.
and other facilities have been
working since early August to
build the hospital and care for sick

and injured soldiers.
The hospital is built of inOatable rubber sections that give it
the look of a dark-green caterpillar stretched along the desert. But
because of the heat and dust,there
have been continual breakdowns
of the 16 turbine engines that
supply air to cool and help support
the structure.

Most of the paucnts treated at
the hospital were from IL'> own
staff; working long hours and
unused to the heat. many suffered
dehydration and heat exhaustion.
Ambulance drivers arc working under a hand1cap, as well.
Because of a shortage of diesel
fuel, ambulances arc being powered withJP-Sjctfucl, which limit'\

Doctors, nurses and tcchnit:mns

spCl' <ls to onl y I() 1111\l s per hour

in some sections of the Vietnamera building were stripped down
toT-shirts to cope with the heat.
All 60 patients, however, were
being treated in wards where
temperatures were, if not cool, at
least comfortable.
Outside, mechaniCS worked in
the blazmg sun to clean and restart fat led engines. It has become
a daily routine.
"This fac ility wasn't made for
this environment," Ball sa1d
"We're pushing. everyone very
hard to make it work."

or so, instead of the usual60 mph.
Generally speaking, support
hospitals arc larger and have more
specialists on duty than the mobile hospitals, which were popularu..cd m thcmov1eand television
scncs M*A*S*H.

LSD most commonly is sold in
paper blotter shcctc;of 100 hil'>, at
$3 lO $5 a hit, making it easier 10
hide than bricks ofcocaine or bales
of marijuana
(Tim Landis IJ Spnngfield
bureau chief for Cannell Nt•ws

( Klfk Spitzer writes for Cannell News Service.)

Service.)

'
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!.In
, the obscenity tr1al of an art museum.and its
darcctor 1s set to begin.
a. Des Moines b. Cincinnati
c. Albuquerque d. New Orleans
2. In a speech to the United
Na11ons, French President
- - - - - outlined a plan of
action regarding Iraq.
a. Fmnr;ois Mittcrand b. JacquesChirac c. Henri Leconte d.
Charlemagne

3. East and West Gcnnany
will reunite on _ __
a. Oct. 20 b. Dec. 25 c. Ocl.
3 d. Sept. 31
4. This is "Banned Books
Week." One Dr Scuss
book,
, had been banned
la.'>t year because of 1ts supposed
negative portrayal of the logging industry.
a. Art You My Mother? b.

The Lorax c./lorton !fears a
lfoo d.Grttn Eggs and /lam
An.I'Wer.t• /b, Zo. Jc,4b

Comptlrd by· Patrick MeG til

easy toconccal,"-.a,dTom Kelley
a DEA ageman U1e llhnoa!-> hu ·t.

America's
No.1
..... Aid!!
Study

__ ___ _

ATTENTION
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

SENIORS

:;:>

25o/o Discount Everyday
•. mf,
. 2-5pm
il!t~
Just Show Your JCU LD ..

I

I

:sPECIAL! :
I....._ ___;;,_ _ _ I

v

0

1· .

Graduation applications are now available in
the Dean's Office of the School of Business.
The deadline for submission of applications is
Friday, September 28, 1990.

Food Only

J oin Us For Sunday
Brunch
10 am - 2 pm

new laboratory IS operating in the
San FranctSco area.
Last month, 14,000 "hus"
(doses) of acid were scil'cd in a
central Illinois raid and three suspects were arrested. Early this yc.ar.
80,000 h1ts were confiscated in
Mame.
Druguscrsappcar tobcexpcrimenting w1th LSD because of
relentless warnings about the
dangers ofcocaine, a national drug
education group says.
"People arc turning to drugs
they think will not hurt them as
much as cocajnc," satd Cathy
McCowen, with the Parents' Re·
source Institute for Drug Education, in Atlanta.
The craze for '60s clothes,
music and art also appears to have
boosted the popularity of drugs
from that era, McCowen srud
"The younger gcncrauon 1s not
awareofthcdangcrs. To them it's
very nostalg1c," she said.
But unlike the '60s, when
Timothy Leary LOured the country
touting LSD's mind-expand1ng
qualities, profit seems to be at
work this time.
"We're seeing the drug come
back because of the price, and it'<;

Downstairs Bar
Open Everyday
On The Circle
371-4700

If you are planning to complete yourcoursework
in December, 1990, May or August. 1991, you
~file a graduation application.
Also, you ~ file a graduation application
even if you filed one the previous year and did
not graduate.

1 Get 1 Medium
I
II Topping Pizza for I
I
I
1
or
1

: $4.99

: Get Any Large Original:
I of Pan Pizza with I
1
1Topping for
1

:

$6.99

:

I

381-5555

I

1 1982 Warrensville Car.
I Expires: Oct. 4, 1990
I One coupon per piaa.

.. ______ _

1
1

I
I Our drivc.:rs carry Jess !han $20 I
1 Limited Delivery Area

.J
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Homecoming returns
with a big bang
by Marie Pasquale
Features Editor
After a two year imus, Homecoming returned u John Ca rroll
with a b1g bang!
A pep rally, held 10 the main
gym, kicked off the weekend festivities on Fnday.
Saturday began with the

McCarthy Alumni Soccer game,
followed by th~ Homt..x:ommg
Block Party, hopefully starting a
long tradition in Homecoming
festivities in the absence of tailga.ating.
Molly Coughlin and John
Reichard won Homecoming
Queen and Kmg, respectively.
The Blue Streaks rallied on to

beat the Cap1taJ Crusaders, 24-16.
But that was not the only game
played. The varsity soccer team
won itS game by outScoring CapitaJ,3-J.
It was ume for the night's
festivities to begin. The Homecommg dance was held at 8 p.m.
at the Holiday Inn Lakeside.
Also, Little Theater produced

two play:-; Friday and Saturday,
The Man Who Climbed the Pecan
Trees and Two and Twenty.
"Despite some minor technical difficulties, everything went
very weII and everyone had a good
Lime," said Student Union Secretary Jennifer Ritter. "It was very
profitable for the organi7.ations."

Page'9
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Kids learn about the horrors of drug use
by Casey McEvoy
& Patric k Scullin
In connection with Alcohol
Awareness Week,agroupof John
Carroll students will be sponsoring a haunted house at Thorn
Acres on October I 9 to help educate youngsters to the dangers of
drugs.
Laura Van Cuyk and Laura

Boustani have organized the
Haunted House Committee as a
service project that wtll address a
d1ffercnt aspect of social concern,
substance abuse. This service
project will address educauonal
rather than physical needs.
"We hope that we will be able
to 1nstill more awareness about the
dangers of alcohol and substance

SOCtETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
presents

Shir~ey

Rose

from

Ame[iean
. &w@ifu
Greetings

abuse in elementary school students," said Michael Pyle, the assistant to the dean ofstudents who
is in charge of A1cohol Awareness
Week.
There will be approximately
70 third graders from both the
ElmyraandDanieiE.Morgancity
schools participatmg. Dr. Seton
from the Minority Affairs office
contacted the inner city schools
and invited them to participate.
Otherschools were also in vi led,
but the committee thought that it
would be betterto keep the project
small for its first year.
"Hopefully this w1ll become
an annual event We've had such
positive reactions from both the
Carroll students and the schools,"
said Van Cuyk.
56 students showed up for the
first committee meeting. The
commiuces are now planning the

actual haunted house project under the direction of sub committees.
Assisting the students are faculty advisor Ernest Dezolt of the
sociology depat1ITient and Lisa
Heckman, director of student activities.
According to Van Cuyk the
project is rapidly moving towards
completion, with the help of the
well organized and enthusiastic
committee heads.
Upon arriving at Thorn Acres
the children will be taken toone of
the cottages that will be designated a good house. Here a 10
minute skit, ''What do you do if
someone offers you drugs?" will
be shown to the children.
From there the students will be
taken to the haunted house, where
they will see the frightening consequences of drug use in the tradi-

THE
STUDENT
UNION
MOVIE
SERIES

Speaks on on

"An Overview of Human ResourcesPast, Present and Future. "
Wednesday. October 3rd at 5:30pm

Mackin Room <Basement of Library)

I
I
I
I
I
I

Presents

-----------------i1Q.

~ TRE· ~~~""JF_:;;.,.,..,...,." , ~

I

THIS AD IS WORTH
I
I
TOWARD
I
ANY ROUND TRIP AIRLINE I
I
RESERVATION
(Not Applicable 10 any Promotion Fares)

COLOR

PURPLE
Want It fresh?
Want It late?

Sept. 28 at 8:15
p.m.
Sept 30 at 8
p.m.
in Kul~s
Auditorium,
Free with SU
Di scount Card.
$2.00 without

Purchase A Ticket and Qualify For Our
Drawing For a Mystery Evening

NATIONAL TRAVEL
' on the campus '
932-6100

L

~1t1Atf1

No Charge For Our Services

tiona! haunted house setting.
An art contest is also being
sponsored in which children, between Oct! -5, wilJ submit drawings that will be judged by a panel
atJCU.
The winning drawing will be
displayed on T-shirts, which will
be handed out to every child. All
other entries will be displayed at
the good house.
Face painting and other games
will be sponsored during the day,
to add an element of festivity.
Lunch will be provided for them
by the Office of Minority Affairs.
"The children will have fun,
but will leave with a lasting impression of the horrors of drug
usc," said Van Cuyk.
Literature on the prevention
of alcohol and drug abuse will be
handed out to the children to bring
home to their parents.

------------------

.J

381 - 2424

Comer
Warre nsville &.. Ma:vneiC1

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can ha¥e two ol the most recogntzed and
credit cards In the worlcLVI•._ and MastrrOude
credit cards..:ln your . .me.· EVEN IF VOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN lURNED DOWN BEFORE!

K~Cepled

vtSAe and MasterCarde the.cm:Ut cards you
de11er¥e and need f~ 10-BCX>KS-DEPARTMEI'IT
STORES-nJITION-EHTERTAI.... EHTEMERGEK:Y CASH-TCKETS-RESTAURANTSHOTELS-MOTELS-G\5--CAR RENfALS-

REPAIRS-AND TO BUilD YOUR CREDrf RA11NG!

lo tllrll dcMis!
lo credit chects!
lo securitJ

deoosit!

MA I L T HIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY

STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOD , Fl 33022

~!

I wantVISNt/MASTERCARDeCredn

Cards. Endosed find $15 which Is 100'- refundable If not
appl"'Wld Immediately.

NAME

ADDRESS
CnY

STATE -

ZIP---

PHONE - - - - -

s.s.• - - - - - - -

SIGNA1URE - - - - - - - - - -NOTE:~

Ia a,.._.~ m~ "*"-loMI.Inc.

VIlla Ia a tqiJIIImld ~ mVIS'- USA.. Inc. and VISA lnlenalbW

~~

1~ OUARANTHDI

__.________.:_...:........:..::::=================--_J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - .. -
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Admissions desire rigorous workload
by Marie Pasquale and
Christine Vomero
It w.kes hard work and a lot of
determination to get mto law
school these days. High grade
point averages, high test scores,
and a rigorous class load arc just
some of the average rcquiremenu;
of many Jaw schools throughout
the country.
At the Un1vers!ly of Dayton
School of Law, prospective law
students subm 1ttheir applicatiOns
for rcv1ew by an admiss1ons
commiuee composed of faculty
and student representatives and
the director of admissions.
Among the qualities the commiucc looks for in a prospective
lawstudentareacademic pcrformance,LawSchooiAdmissionsTest
scores, how ngorous the course
load was at the undergraduate
level,lctters of recommendation,
and exlfacurricular activities.
The school received I ,950
applications for admission for the
1990 year. Five hundred fifty
spots were made available for an
expected class of 175. The median score received by accepted
applicants on the LSAT was 34
and the average GPA was 3.0.

by Sarah Stehle
Staff Reporter
AIDS ts hilling close to home.
In 1988, Cuyahoga County reported 120 AIDS cases. In 1989,
131 cases were reported and, so
far in 1990,51 cases have been reported. Of these 302 AIDS cases
reported, according to the Columbus AIDS Task Force, 200 have
died.
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome, AIDS, is a disease with
no known cure. AIDS is the final
stage of infection by a virus commonly known as HIV, or Human
Immune Deficiency Virus.
According to Catherine M.
Cassidy, author of the critically
acclaimed Straight Talk, this virus attacks certain white blood
cells which normally fightdiscac;c
in healthy people. HIY eventually kills by dcs1roying immune
systems.
AIDS was sugmatizcd a homosexual disease, directed toward
gay males. Accordmg to a compilation by Richard A. McConnick
inAmerica,Feb.l3, l988,thepcr·
centagc breakdown of those
plagued with the disease is:
73 percent, homosexual or bisexual men
17 percent. tnlfavenous drug
users
6 percent, those wuhout a well

Future law students must keep a
competitive edge.
Duquesne University School
of Law has many of the same
rcquin!ments.
"We arc looking for someone
with a sohd background," said
Maureen Stokan, direclOr of
admissions. In addition to reviewmg an applicant's lfanscript
and test scores, the committee
looks at extracurricular activities.
l.cadership roles and actual handson, work-typcactivitiesarestrong
assetc; to any applicant.
"This year we have (applicants
with) an average 36 to 37 LSAT
(score) and a 3.4 GPA," Stokan
said.
At Cleveland State ClevelandMarshall College of Law, the
requirements stand much the
same.
The largest law school in Oh1o
accepts l ,000 students from 100
colleges throughout the country.
The incoming class of 1990
had an average LSA T score of 34
and a GPA of 3.1.
Last year, Cleveland-Marshall
ran a survey asking in which types
of ftrms its graduates now practice. Seventy-three percent of
those surveyed responded and 57

percent of respondent' belong to pnvatc, small finns v. hilc 8 to I 0 percent
of respondents belong to 100+ firms,
accordtng to Pam Lombardi, director
of the Oflice of Career Planmng.
A 1989 survey showed ClevelandMarshall grads at small firms staning
withannualsalaricsof$34,400. Grads
practicing in 100+ firms started at
S51 ,600, Lombardi said.
Cleveland-Marshall also has a
Legal Career Opportunities Program
(LCOP). The LCOP is a special admissions program for students who
lfadttionally have been excluded from
the legal profession for such reasons as
race, sex, handicap, or other reasons.
Applicants for this program must
submit a personal statement explaining why they arc applying through
special admissions.
Law schools place as much emphasis on pre.. 1ous academic abihty as
they do on LSAT scores. They look for
a well-rounded person, as well as
someone who is academically inclined.
Graduates of any law school arc
generally eligible to w.ke the Bar Examination in any stale. However, some
states impose specilic curricular requirements for admtssion to their Bar.
It IS the student's responsibility to
consult the chosen state.

1 percent, children
1.6 percent, people with prior
blood transfusions
1 percent, hemophiliacs
I percent, heterosexuals exposed to those in risk categones.
There are basically three common ways to acquire HIV: sexual contact with anyone; through
the exchange of body fluids,
namely, semen, vaginal secretions, and blood; parcnter al exposure or needle-sharing for drugs
and blood transfusions; perinatal
ex posure,transplacental and/or
ml!apartum transmission.
McCormick projects that by
1991,54.000 people will succumb

AIDS has no known cure, but there
is one drug, AZT, that seems to prolong ltfe m tndividuals who already
have AIDS.
AIDS ss a serious disease. If you
have any qucsuons. you can get help.
The best place to go for inlormatiOn.
testing, or counseling is the local AIDS
service center in your community. To
find out how to get in touch with your
local agency. call one of the national
AIDS hot lines at l-800-342-AIDS.
The hot lines arc staffed by lfained
counselors 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. They arc ready to answer any
questions you may have. Everything is
strictly confidential.

( SHUTTLE BUSES )
to
RANDALL PARK MALL,
BEACHWOOD MALL and
UNIVERSITY CIRCLE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29
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What do you do to prepare for mid-terms?

"Pray for Divine
intervention."
Bill Fickes
Sophomore

fiJ
procrastinate."
Pat "Scooter"
Lynch
Senior

''Practice my cliff
diving."
Pete Cooney
Sophomore

"Camp out at the
library."
Kristy Anderson
Freshman

"Sleep a lot."
Christine Nagy
Sophmore

"Midterms?"
Betsy Bausch
Sophomore

NOON- 6PM
DEPART FROM BELVOIR PARKING LOT

1>7 Tom t,_nn<ry

--------------------------------------~--~~----~-----------~
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Celluloid Review

Funny About Love is almost funny
crude prude who enjoys athletic sex. After several weeks,
Daphne announces that she is pregnant But wait, a
Entertainment Stoff
convenient miscamage is wriuen into the script as a cureall for the already pitiful and wandering plot. In the end, the
inevitable uniting of Meg and Duffy ,in a scene completely
void ofany genuine emotion, puL'i this poorly devised sceIf you like movtesaboutdcath, separation,and infenil- nario into the "thumbs-down" category.
ity,lhen Funny About Love might be the flick for you. If
First of all, a movte is only as good as iL'i script Funny
not, then kick back and prepare to willless an execution of About Love has none. Sure, the parts about infertility are
cellulOid.
based on fact, but the way in which the subject matter is
Funny About Love is directed by Leonard Nimoy (that's handled tends to be boring rather than entertaining.
Even the affair between Duffy and Daphne is brushed
Mr. Spock toyou),andstarsGene Wilder(Duffy)as an upand-commgcartoonist whofallsm love wtth ChristinLahti off a'i inconsequential. How so? During thetr time to(Meg), a New York City caterer. Over the course of just gether, they have sex more than a pair of rabbits, and
under two hours, they meet, marry, willless the death of Daphne ends up with a pregnancy and subsequent miscarDuffy's mother under a falling antique stove, struggle over riage. Well, if this kind of screwed-up storyline has to
an infertilityproblem,getaseparation,and final ly get back exist, then New York City is the perfect location.
together again.
Secondly, and perhaps most imponant.Iy, how can a
During the period of the separation, Duffy has a pa- story exist without believable characters? Now I don't
thetic affair with Mary Stewart Masterson (Daphne), a know about you, but in my opinion, Gene Wilder just
By Mike Thomas

docsn 't fit into a supposedly semt-scrious drama. Maybe
n's just me, but Wtllie Wonka and Dr. Frankenstein 5ecm
more up his alley. In other words, he must have been hardup for work when he accepted this role Too bad, because
it's a pity to sec oneofthecomtc gem uses of our time cast
in such a poor scnpt.
Chnstin Lahti (Gross Anatomy) fiL'i margmally better
m the mtdst of this melodramauc mess. She too, however,
is vtclim to bad lines and script wnh no sense of timing.
Last, Mary Stewart Masterson (Immediate Family) is
definitely miscast. Her character is ridiculous to the point
of being uuerly absurd. Even more ludicrous is the
prcdtcament mto which she is placed. If nothmg else, she
docs add a liule spunk to this otherwise lifeless story.
Overall, though amusing one-liners keep Funny About
Love barely above water, it, m no respects, deserves
applause for its shoddy craftsmanship. If you like Gene
Wilder (as I do) and you sec this film, you'll be sorely
disappointed in him, and in yourself for forking over six
bucks of hard-earned cash.

Playwright Horton Foote charnts with intelligence
By Virgil Gutierrez

Horton Foote, renowned playwright and Academy Award-winning screenwriter, is one of the

most sincere, thoughtful, and intelligentmenonecouldevermcct.
Mr. Foote was in Cleveland to
attend the celebration of his work
that is being hosted by the Great
Lakes Theatre Festival in association with the Cleveland Cine-

malheque of the Cleveland Insutute of Art.
The Horton Foote Festival is a
celebration of an artist who has
produced an incredible body of
work of quality and depth for the
theater, television, and especially

Friday, Sept. 28
[ Wolf&Pot

J

Faculty, Administration, Staff,
Senior
Get Together
3:00 to 5:00P.M.
MUSICIAN

PAUL SKYLAND
8:00P.M.

ADMISSION
$ 1.00

film.
Horton Foote's personal charm
is undeniable; his ts not the charm
of a darling grandfather or an
entertaining old man, but of an
active mind.
Foote's charm stems from his
vibrant intelligence and his keen
willingness to discuss the thoughts
behind his plays and his other
works..
He has the easy, confident
manner of a human being who is
generally at peace w•th himself
and the world. The world of
Foote' splays, however, is not one
of peace.
Horton Foote's plays and films
are very often bleak depictions of
real people in rcaJ situations. Foote
is interested in capturing the
"drama and power in the simple
dailiness of life."
His characters, for the most
part, are good people whose cal-

lousness and cruelty are functions
of the circumstances in which they
find themselves.
Horton Foote will be coming
to John Carroll University to speak
about play and screen-writing
somettme during October.
In honor of Horton Foote's
future visit to Cleveland and JCU,
he wiU be presented with a videotapeofthe last two performances
by the Litt.le Theatre Society of
one of his plays, The Man Who
Climbed the Pecan Trees.

This play will be performed
along with Paul Parente's play,
Two And Twenty, in The Mar·
inello Little Theatre this Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m.

~,r·upcoming

Concerts

GENE LOVES JEZEBEL with
0NCRETE BLONDE - Sat.,
ct. 13 at the Agora.

8

2LIVE CREW
Friday Oct. 19 at the Agora
KILLING JOKE
Friday, Sept. 28 at
The Empire
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Schell embodies Carroll tradition
by Colleen Hughes
Profiles Editor

Ediror's note: This is the first
in a series ofarticles profiling the
Jesuits of John Carroll University.
Frequently seen visitJng students in the cafeteria or mingling
m the Atrium, Rev. Joseph Schell,
S.J., is a familiarfacearoundcampus, but few realize his extensivehistory and dedication to the John
Carroll University community.
Schell began at Carroll teaching philosophy forty-one years
ago. He became the Dean of Arts
and Sciences in 1964 and held that
position until 1967 when he was
inaguarated president of the university.
During histhreeyearsaspresident, Schell initiated many
changes. It was under his administration that women were first
admitted into Carroll. [AJithank-

you notes from both men and
women may be addressed to Schell
in Rodman Hall .]
After spending six years in
administration, Schell decided to
begin a program that was more
closely related to student life. In
the faJI of 1970, Schell began to
develop Campus Ministry.
"Students had changed a good
bit during the sixties, so I wasn't
sure whether this would be a job in
which I would relate well to the
students."
Established in the fall of 1971,
Campus Ministry did become
successful and is still flourishing
today. Schell has welcomed students into the program for almost
two decades and continues to
encourage more involvement
Currently, Schell's responsibilities include counseling students, celebrating mass, and directing theeightday retreatsofthe
Spiritual ExercisesofSL Ignatius.

BOUrke confident as
new SU treasurer
by Katie Thomas

Rev. Joseph Schell, S..J.

..,.._..,.Moroollu Neely

"There is a lot involved in preparing for these retreats. 1 screen

students and provide spiritual
guidance on an individual basis."
Schell has witnessed a great
deal of change at Carroll over the
years.
"The university, in tenns of ats
basic principles, is the same as
when I came here 41 years ago,
but in tenns of the way it applies
those principles, there are a lot of
changes," said Schell, "and they
aregoodchanges. Theuniversity,
I think, is very alive right now and
very healthy."
One aspect of Carroll that has
n::lllaliiCU <.:UIISUIJil IS

Ul~

S(Jtrll Ul

its commun1ty.
the new Lreasurcr of the
Studcnt Union, Jerry Bourke hopes
to make this a great semester for
his fellow students.
Bourke, a senior English major
from Detroit, Michigan, replaces
Jeanine Czamey, who resigned
earlier this semester.
Bourke describes his nomination as a spur of the moment opportunity.
"Even though it was quite sudden, I did put a good deal of thought
into running for a Student Union Bourke.
can
office. When the situation pre- ference within the Carroll comsented itself, I decided to take munity."
advantage of it," explained
Bourke is enthusiastic about
Bourke.
upcoming SU sponsored events.
As treasurer, Bourke will be This semester's plans include the
responsible for the finances of the 3-on-3 tournament, a possible
SU. More specifically, he will be "1 0,000 Maniacs" concert, and
monitoring spending and income other performances by wellas well as assisting with activities known performers.
and fundraisers. His position also
Bourke's personal goals for
requires him to advise the finance this semester are to responsibly
commiuee and executive officers allocate SU funds and to bring
on mauers of expenditure.
more activities and events to CarIn addition to his involvement roll.
in the S U, Bourke is the captain of
Regarding the recent controthe Carroll hockey team and be- versy surrounding his election,
longs to both the Sigma Delta Bourke said the miscommunicaKappa fraternity and the lacrosse tion was unfortunate.
team.
"It was a difficult situation,
Even though Bourke is very especially since no precedent
busy with his various activities, concerning this had previously
he believes that representing the been determined, said Bourke. "
students ofCarroll is a main priorBourke has undertaken his
ity.
position as treasurer with the con"I really want to do something fidence that he will be able to
to help the students and the Stu- work well with the other officers
dent Union itself," declared in representing thestudentsofCar-As

"The spirit of friend lines." and

measures that were strictly enforced.
Now residing in Rodman Hall ,
Schell wants students to know that
the JesuitS are not as secluded as
some may thmk. In years past the
hall was open for student receptions and was once used for student residency. One well-known
alumnus whom Schell recalls
living in Rodman was Don Shula,
the head coach of the Miami Dolphins. Schell lived in several resadence halls including Dolan and
Pacelli for 17 years.
Although a native of Jackson,
Michigan, Schell grew up on
Cleveland's west side inS L James
parish. Upon graduation from
Lakewood High School in 1931,
Schell joined theJesuitorder. He
trained for 15 years to become a
Jesuit. His preparation took place
throughout the Midwest. These
years were spent in spiritual development and intense intellectual study
Schell has always tried to take
time to enjoy has hobbies. He likes
swimming, ice skating, reading,
andlistening to classical music.
A man rruly dedicated to upholding the Jesul\ Lradiuon at
Carro\\ , Schell has been an mtc

pcisona1 concern has always beeit

graJ 181 of die Carroll comm•

here but it is manifested in different ways."
Schell clrumsthatCarroll used
to be run by a strict Jesuit regime
that students today would fmd hard
to believe. Such restrictions as
8:00 p.m. weekday curfews and
midnight weekend curfews, with
permission only, weredisciplinary

nity.
"I am grateful for the many
years I have been at Carroll. It is
a wonderful place to live and work.
It has been a joy to sec the growth
of the universaty. 1 hope to have
had a part in that growth. It has
been a privilege to know and work
with so many Carroll students."

:tl!tr@
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Katherine Gotto
Dr. Katherine Gatto was re·
centlypromoted to chairperson
of the Classical and Modem
Languages Department. She
continues to teaCh one introductory Spanish course.

Meg Langdon
nmWelch
Seniors Meg Langdon and
Tim Welch are currently running the Epiphany Hunger
project through the Campus
Ministry voluntcct program.
As the program's organiuts,
Langdon and Welch coordinate service opponunitJes for
volunteers at the Epiphany
Hunger Center tn Cleveland.

Frank Fulco
Sidelined last season due to
serious injunes, senior Frank
Fulco's football career seemed
to be over, bul he has employed his talent'> and love for
tlle game as a member of the
...
1 ttc:>hanan (QQlba\1 team li
"~·Iii~
'"·'~e :i

JOSEPH·s
TAVERN
882 E. 185th St. 481-9560
Just North of 1-90

Weekly Specials
MONDAY:

Monday Night Football $2 appetizers and 99¢ Bud Dry Bottles

WEDNESDAY:
Wing Night Real Buffalo Wings 15¢ and $1.50 Large 16 oz.
Bud Drafts

THURSDAY:
Ladies Night. Ladies drink 1/2 price all night

FRIDAY:
LIVE BLUES AND JAZZ Starting October 26 with
MOKOMOVO
TUESDAY OCTOBER 9

SENIOR NIGHT
$3 All You Can Drink Bud Draft 8pm - Midnight
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Volleyball team improves as OAC season nears
by Joson Savage

In its last week of preparation
before its Ohio Alhlelic Conference opener , John Carroll's
women's volleyball team netted
three impressive victories.
The Streaks defeated Geneva
College (8- 15, 15- 10, I 6-14), Penn
State-Behrend (15-7, 10-15, 15-

12) and Thiel (15-7, 15-4), all on
lhe road.
The relat1vely young team, led
by co-captaJOs sen10r Becky
Dawesandjumor Meg Pinkerton,
IS under lhe new direction of first
year head coach Gretchen
Weitbrecht.
"Basically weare a young team
lhat has lots of talent," Wei tbrcch t
said. "In order to win the OAC we

need to improve on our desire to
wm and have the altitude that we
have the ability to wan."
Weitbrecht has seen a very
good work allltude in her team.
" I have seen lots of hustle and
enthusiasm dunng practice," she
said.
However, to win lhe OAC,
Weitbrecht feels the team needs
more consistency in serving and

passing games.
''The concept of team defense
will be a cruetal factor," she said.
With a load of talcnte<l freshmen and transfer students as well
asastrongcorpsofreturningplayers, the John Carroll volleyball
team is well on its way to achieving lhat goal.
Carroll's next match will be its
first home match of the year. The

Ohio Northern Polar Bears wJII
v1sit Carroll Gym on Saturday.
Sept. 29 at I p.m
Last year, ONG fintshed second an lhe DIVIsion III National
Tournament.
Despite that finish, ONU finishe<i second in the OAC last year
to Muskingum. John Carroll finished in a fiflh place tic last year at

9-9.

All work is play for cross country star
cannot get much better than what Peltier has to offer.
Peltier, a physical education major and communications
minor, brings a 3.97 grade point average and six Dean's
List awards into her final year at Carroll..
With all that Peltier has accomplished while at John
Carroll, it would almost seem acceptable if she were to act
a little conceited or self righteous. But there is not a trace
of arrogance anywhere.
"Heather is very humble and shows a great deal of
humility," Jewett said. "Like all great athletes, Heather
hates to lose, but when she does, she's the first to congratulate whoever beats her."
Freshman Beth Kramer also noted Peltier's leadership
qualities as well.
"Heather is a great team leader," Kramer said. "~'
makes practices and meets a lot more fun too."
Could it be that this woman has no faults? Hardly! But
to most of us, the kinds of faults Heather finds in herself
would seem admirable, and sometimes laughable.
" M y biggest fault is that I'm compulsive when it comes
to running," Peltier sajd. "It almost hurts me at times. I've
gotten hurt twice while running for Carroll, and both times
I ran when I wasn't supposed to.
"I've only been caught by the
trainer once. I know almost all the
good back roads around here."
As far as her other self-proclaimed downfall, Peltier admits
Entre pren e ur?
T ype "A"
personality? Earn up to $4000.
to having terrible eating habits
Gain management experience on
and a love for junk food.
campus. Set your own hours. Earn
"I know I should eat better,"
from $2000 - $4000 during this
Peltier said. "And Coach gets on
semester. Call n ow1-8Q0-950-8472
ext 25.
me about it. But I just love those
Swedish
candy fish and the OrigiWe need self-motivated students.
nal Cookie Company M&M
Earn up to $1 0/hr. Market credit
cards on campus. Flexible hours.
company cookies. I think I could
Only 10 positions available. Call
cat one of lhose giant ones somenow 1-800-950..8472 Ext. 20.
time.
"I quit last track season, but
Shoe String Printers,
Word
Processing/ laser typesetting.
after !.he season was over I starte<i
Including:
Resume, Theses.
eating junk again. I'm going to try
Research Papers.
low Rates.
to give it up this season, tOO."
Individualized Service. Call 382Peltier has other more impor8578.
tant goals she would like to attain.
Two great kids need babysitter two
"This year I want to go to Naweekday afternoons. Rve blocks
tionals in both cross country and
from John Carroll. Call 291-4924.
track," Peltier said. "I've been
Captain Tony's Pizza is hiring for
close before, but close isn ' t good
their new Beachwood store. All
enough. Only six individuals from
positions available. Full or part-time.
Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio go,
Excellent pay. Call Brett at 561 8669.
but I think I can do it."
As far as the rest of her career
Wanted: Persons to referee Ice
goes, Peltier said she would like to
Hockey games in the Greater/
Cleveland area. Contact George
be a graduate assistant to Jewett
Flynn at 572-3402 fo r more
next year and one day coach a
information.
team of her own.
But beforeshedoesanyofthis,
San Dimas High School Football
Rules!
she will probably have to make
one quick stop. That is to the John
College student in need of money.
Carroll Athletic Hall of Fame.
Call me.

country and track head coach Grove Jewett.
To say that Peltier works hard is quite and understatement. It would be safe to say that when she works on her
running, she is a maniac.
In the midst of all the negativity so frequently found in
"I workout twice a day," Peltier said. "In the morning
collegiate sports in recent years, it has become increasingly I run about two to three miles and lift weights when I am
rare to find an alhlete who excels both on and off the field. done, and then in the afternoon I go to practice to run with
However, Blue Streak senior Heather Peltier defines the the team.
"During the off season I run about70 miles a week, but
tenn student-athlete.
Peltier, a PittSburgh native, runs both cross-country and I cut down during the season because I don't run the day
track for the Streaks and is disputably the best John Carroll before meets. I swim instead."
For most of us, the kind of workouts Heather endures
has ever seen in either sport. One look at her accomplishments over the past three years would dismiss most argu- would amount to a kind of severe form of physical as well
as mental tonure, but Peltier finds it fun and relaxing.
mentS.
"I love to run," Peltier said. "In high school I played
In 1989 Peltier was the President Athletic Conference's
Most Valuable Runner, and in 1990 she was All-Ohio field hockey, and my favorite part about it was that I ran a
Athletic Conference in cross-country with a fifth -place in lot. Running is also a sort of emotional release for me.
the OAC Championships.
Everyone in my family is a screamer when upset, but I'm
Peltier also holds seven school indoor and oul.door track quieL
records. Tn bolh 1987 and 19R9 shewas thcMostVa1uable
"When I'm upset 1 workoar.
hard to cry when
you're running, and even harder when you'reswimming,"
Runner for the Blue Streaks cross country team.
"Heather is verycoachablcand a very high achiever, but she said wilh a laugh.
In tenns of her scholastic achievements, one simply
she works very hard to be that way," said women's cross
by Tim Horan
St aff Reporter

13897 Cedar Road
(Located In Cedar Cen ter Plaza)
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Babysitter required: two children,
rates negotiable, evenings/
afternoons on a regular basis, Shaker
area, and need own transportation.
Call283-4165.

Beverage Cany-Out Available-Kegs. Cases & Taps!!!

F RIDAY

99¢ EVERYTHING,
Happy Hour 5-7 p.m.
MONDAY-THURSDAY

99¢ Happy Hour 7 -9 p.m.
10¢ WINGS & 50¢ BEVERAGES every Tuesday

cqfe

We deliver
to John

Rock is
available
for
private
parties!

Babysitter needed for Monday,
Tuesday, or Friday afternoons and
Wednesday
mornings.
Transportation preferred.
Pay
negotiable. call Marcy 473-4131.
Babysitter wanted: 1-2 Saturday
nights! month. Two well behaved
girls, ages 7 and 10, Caii3B2-7924,
Help Wanted: Dial America, nation's
largest telemarketing firm needs
communicators to work 9am-1pm,
12pm-4pm, 5:30pm-9:30pm, 6pm10pm, or 9pm·12am .
Flexible
scheduling. For interview call 3333367.
Fast Fun dralslng Program $1000
In just one week. Earn up to$1000
foryourcampusorganization. Plusa
chance at $5000 more! This program
works! No investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext. 50.

Carroll

campus
7- 12 p.m.
M -Th

Located Inside Cafe Rock

Call 932-8828 for delivery

Need one ( 1) guy with bass guitar
and/ or singer for Friday afternoon
jams. Just learning? Soarewe. Call
397-5192 to set up •audition·.
I need to speak to any bulimics or
anorexics for an article to be
published.
Complete anonymity
promised! Call laura - 397-5291
alter six.
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Men·s soccer team starts OAC year with victory
by Dove Poplar
Stoff Reporter
The John Carroll men's soccer
team split its two games this past
week, beating Capital3-l on Saturday and losing to Kenyon 4-1 in
a non-conference game on Monday.
Senior forward Mike Mangan
led the Blue Streak attack Saturday by scoring Carroll's ftrSt two
goals as JCU rebounded from a 10 ftrst halfdeficit with three unan-

swered scores, two of which came
in the second half. Freshman forward Dani Sferra accounted for
the fmal tally to secure the win for
the Streaks.
In Monday's loss to Kenyon,
senior midfielder Joe Lardie
scored CarroU's lone goal off an
assistfromMangan, who has been
a teammate ofLard.ie' s since both
were sophomores at SL Ignatius
High School in Cleveland.
"Being teammates for so long
fives us an advantage because we

know each other so well," Lardie
said. "I always know where to put
the ball for him; it's become instinctive by now."
"We've played together for
seven years now, including indoor and summer leagues," Mangan said. "It really works in our
favor. Whether I'm making a run
or Joe's making a run, we don't
even have to look at each other
because we automatically know
what we're both going to do."
Despite the tough loss to

Kenyon, Lardie expressed optimism about the team's 1~record
in the Ohio Athletic conference,
and its chances for a conference
championship.
"We think we have an excellent chance to win the OAC this
year," he said. "All we have to do
is concentrate on not having any
letdowns."
"We're going into all the rest
of our games thinking we should
win every one of them," senior
Carl Helbling added. "We've

already played the toughest part
of our schedule."
Second year head coach Mark
Maslona shared his team's positive outlook.
"The OAC is a good conference with no outstanding teams,
and Capital is as good as anyone
we'll face the rest of the way,"
Maslona said. "The thing I am
excited about is that we're improvingeach time we play. That's
what makes me optimistic about
the rest of the season."

Academics lost in glamour of big-time college athletics

by Kevin J. Krueger
Once again, it seems time to
drum up appreciation for the balanced emphasis on academics,
athletics, and other activities that
is provided on the Division III
college level.
Intheseever-turbulenttimesat
big-school athletic programs, it
grows more and more obvious even to the most casual ofobservers- that something has gone
awry within the setting of Division I athletics. Priorities have
dramatically shifted from developing solid athletic programs that
incorporate a student-athlete's
academic goals, to an all too

common win-at-all-costs mentality.
The power of the big lake at the
ticket window has swallowed
whole the importance ofdeveloping a newly-independent teenager
into adulthood, chewing up the
idea of academic and extracurricularexcellence and spitting out
a ready-for-prime-time showcase
on autumn Saturday afternoons
and "March Madness" evenings.
"The atmosphere at that level
would lead many people to place
football as the top priority in their
lives," said Bruce Saban, a transfer from the University of Akron
noweompeling on the gii(lii'Oilror
the Blue Streaks...You are required to invest a great deal more
time during the season and in
playing spring ball, and after a
while it becomes like a full-time
job."
Indeed, a full-time job where
rules seem to exist only as obstacles to be worked around, and
ethicsscem,attime,almostpasse.
One need look no further than

recent debacles at the University
ofFlorida, the University ofOklahoma, or Southern Methodist
University for prime examples of
disappointing attitudes in some
Division I athletic programs. Recruiting violations, drug involvement, and Uzi-toting ballplayers
are only some of the wonders to be
found within the proud halls of
these distinguished schools of
higher education.
Even the Icing of the top-ten
lists himself, David Letterman, has
recognized the ugly irony of the
moniker " s tudent-athle te" at

places such as SMU, where (in
classic "Late Night" humor) he
listed among the top ten courses
for athletes such pursuits as
"Subtraction, Addition's Tricky
Pal", "Sandwich Making (final
project required)", "AlumniOwned Hotels, Restaurants, and
Car Dealerships-the Interlocking Economy", and "The Bunny
and the Wolf: Hand Shadow
Workshop."
The satiric insight of comedians such as Leuerman must serve
asquiteadisplcasuretothose who
had hoped to profit from a more

------...

PJHRUSCHAK

13443 Cedar at S. Taylor
Cleveland Hts.
932-0603

T'SGOINGON
I GRANDE'S?
EVERY THURSDAY----Trivia Night Prizes from

WMMS Radio
FmDAY-----------------4
College Legs Night!
Thru Oct 12

Finals Oct 19 for CASH prizes.
OJ spinning records every Thurs and Fri
Classic Rock to Alternative Music

positive type ofpublicity concerning their athletic programs.
"The difference in Division III
athletics that I noticed immediately is the attitude," said Dino
CiuUi, a transfer from Bowling
Green State University. "Here,
people play simply because they
love the spon, and they balance it
more often with other activities.
"The talent level may be Jessened, but the heart and desire is
really something. The coaches
and the players keep the big p•cture of college life in preuy good
focus."

HUMPTY'S FINAL MOMENTS.
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Defense helps Streaks avoid possible upset
by Julie Evans
Sta ff Re porter

The John Carroll Blue Streak
defense staved off the Captlal
Crusaders thrc\: times within the
10-yard line to preserve a 24-16
victory last Saturda-.
With JCU lcadtng 17-16. cornerback Scott Ntl'dt.wteckt mterceptcd a crucial pa<;s in the e nd
zone late in the third quarter turning the momentum in favor of the
Blue Streaks. Cornerback Ken
Cardaman also mtercepted a pass
in the end zone in the fourth quarter to secure the Streaks' victory.
The Crusaders first took the

lead at 10-7 with a 53-yard field
goal. The S trcaks tied up the game
on a Mario Valente field goal only
to have Capital take the lead again
on a 25-yard touchdown run by
quarterback Chris Ochs. The score
remained 16-10 after the Crusaders missed the extra point.
Tailback Willie Bcersgavethe
Stre.aks the go· ahead touchdown
just before halft1me on a one-yard
run, and clmched the win with a
37-yard run early in the fourth
quarter. After rushm~ for 142
yards on Saturday, Beers moved
up to third place in rushing tn the
OAC with 285 yards on 50 carries
for a 5.7 yard average.
Wanke, who

was 11 -of-29 for 12 1 yards, threw
two interceptions and had four
blocked passes. as the Streaks
passing game struggled all day.
The Streaks young defense
came through, exhibiting the improvement anucipated by DeCarlo.
" In the second half the defense
dug down deeper and did a terrific
job," DeCarlo satd. "The offense
struggled and 1t was mce to sec the
defense come through."
The Streaks struck quick!) as
freshman Greg Genovese returned
the opening kickoff 82 yards for a
touchdown.
"Greg is talented and skilled
and we knew that when we recruited him," JCU head coach
Tony DeCarlo said. "We hoped
he would ignite the fans and tum
the game around , and he did."
DeCarlo caUed for an onstde
kick following the touchdown.
The onside kick backfired and the
Crusaders drove 44 yards down
the field to tie the game.
Although the Crusaders troubled theStreaksmorc than expected,
DeCarlo rema tned optimistic
about the Streaks.

photo by Rob Kupc,.ko

"We're happy we won, but we
dtdn' t play as well as we' d like,"
DeCarlo said. "However, I thtnk
we've reached a point in our program where we can not play as well
as we should and still win. That
ind1cates that we have a good program. If we had played this game a
few years ago we would' ve lost, so
that's a credit to the kids playing

now."
The Streaks face Otterbein this
Saturday at I :30 p.m.
"We need Lo execute better
against Otterbein," DeCarlo said.
"We had breakdowns m the interior line on Saturday and Larry
had trouble wtth the reads which
caused difficulty in the passing
game.

J OHN CARROLL BLUE STREA KS AT OTTERBEIN CARDIN ALS
KICKOFF: 1:30 P.M.
GAME WILL BE llROADCAST LIVE ON WUJ C-FM, 88.7
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Each 14-week internship program mcludes:
16 Boston Uneverslty semester-hour cred1ts,
full-lime internshipS, course work taught by
local faculty, centrally located housing, and
individualized placements for virtually every
academ1c interest. Programs in London and
Paris are offered dunng the spnng, fall. and
summer The Wash1ngton program is offered
dunng the fall and spnng
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STREAK ST ATS: The lat~st Football Gazette poll ranks John
Car roll 12th in th e nation ...Senior guard Pat Murphy should
rl!tur n to the lineup after missing t he Capital game with a
shoulder injurJ ...Senior offensive tackle Brent McMenem)" is
still out of action with a knee injury...T heStreaks kicking game
is being led by a pair offr eshmen, place kicker Mario Valente
and punter Ryan Haley. Valente has 16 points on the year, including 1-for-2 field goals and 13-for-13 on extra points. After
a stellar performance last week, Haley leads the OAC with a
40.4 yard average•.•In two starts at cornerback, sophomore
Ken Cardaman has two interceptions.

CRUSADER COMMENTS: Ouerbein is 2-0 in the conference,
thanks to some last-minute heroics ••. The Cardinals trailed
Muskiogum 20-7 in the fourth qua rter before mounting a 21-20
comeback victory, capped by freshman quarterback Luke
Hanks touchdown pass with just 32 seconds reamining._ Two
weeks ago the Cards beat Capital despite a ten-point fourth
quarter deficit.•• Hanks is third in the OAC in total
offense...Otterbein has never beaten JCU in the team's three
meetings, includinga 30-3routlastseason ...WRRonSeverance
is the OAC's top receiver with 27 catches for 304 yards and
three touchdowns.

